SIBILLINI BIKE TOUR
The pass of Forca di Presta at 1550 m above sea level
is the starting point of this exciting tour at the border
between LeMarche and Umbria region. The first stop
is the "belvedere" a scenic overlook of the Tronto river
valley and the group of Laga mountains. We'll keep
pedaling towards Colle Le Cese, heading down on a
part of the big ring of the Sibillini, enjoying a nice view
of the Pian Grande of Castelluccio

Enchanting landscapes and broad horizons
within 2 regions of the Central Apennines

Guiding you

BIKE TOURS

through every exploration,
LeMarchexperience can help
plan your trip right

TRAVEL WITH US
ph +39 3287193002
lemarchexperience@gmail.com
www.lemarchexperience.com

by

EXPLORING WITH YOU

CITY BIKE TOUR
ASCOLI PICENO
A ride into the outlying district of the city makes it
possible to have a full picture of the city’s most
evocative attractions located in its 4 cardinal points:
Forte Malatesta and Cecco’s bridge (east), Papal
Paper Mill and Annunziata hill (south), Roman Gate,
Roman Theatre and fortification walls (west), hill of
the Sacred Heart (north).
For a full day tour it is possible to ride towards the
nearby hills to enjoy the lovely scenery of the city,
with the Sibillini and the Laga mountains in the
background

GENTLE HILLS &WINE
CELLARS

THE ADRIATIC CYCLE PATH
a) Grottammare - Cupra Marittima

Starting from Grottammare, the pearl of the "Palm
Starting from Offida, the city of lacework, a very
Riviera" with its outstanding seafront, featuring a
ancient artisan craft that has been passed down for
number of villas in the Art Nouveau style, we'll be
generations. We’ll ride along the Rosso Piceno
cycling northbound just by the sea; after crossing the
road eastbound; along this road we’ll stop at some
43° parallel we'll reach Cupra Marittima, where we can
family run wine cellars, where we can taste the
visit the large archaeological area featuring the
renowned wines produced in that area. In the end,
remains of the roman city
we’ll get to Acquaviva Picena and we’ll visit the
outstanding fortress dating to the XIV century

an easy road along the Piceno shoreline

b) the Trabocchi coast
Discover the secret places and the
hidden spots of the city of a "hundreds
towers".

Soaked in the typical LeMarche coutryside
discovering of the valuable local wines

Large, odd creatures jut out into the sea

On this tour we'll be riding on a suggestive stretch of
coast of the Abruzzo region, between Marina di San
Vito and Torino di Sangro Marina. Along the old
railroad now decommissioned, we'll find the
Trabocchi, typical fishing machines of the XIX century.
On our arrival to Fossacesia Marina, we'll visit the
abbey of San Giovanni in Venere with its magnificent
cloister and the crypt decorated with XIII century
frescoes. In the final part of the tour, we'll have the
chance to visit the Sangro River War Cemetery

